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THE LOWE OBSERVATORY. 

,A new astronomical observatory has been estab
lished'in Southern California by Professor T. S. C. 
Lowe. th e projector, builder, and president of the 
Moun't Lowe Railway, an illustrated descript.ion of 
which was published in our issue of February 3, 1894. 
Its location is seven miles by rail north of Pasadena 
and sixteen miles north east of Los Angeles, the rapidly 
growing- metropolis of the Southwest. 

The new observatory is well equipped with th e 
great 16 inch Clark refractor and other instruments, 
which h ave done notable work in the 
Warner Observatory at Rochester, 
under the directorship of th e eminent 
astronomer Dr. Lewis Swift. The 
buildings consist of a central tower 
32 feet in diameter, surmounted by a 
light dome, and two unequal wings
the smaller containing a dark room 
for photographic work and th e larger 
furnish ed with cases for the extensive 
astronomical library of reference 
gathered by Dr. Swift in th e course of 
his professional career. A large plat
form in front will have ample room to 
manipulate the comet seeker, and to 
accommodate th e throngs of visitors 
who will claim h is attention on stated 
occasions. 

Th e Sierra Madre Mountains, upon 
which the Lowe Observatory is lo
cated, have an east and west trend, 
and rise abruptly from the San Gab
riel Valley on the south to an altitude 
exceeding 6,000 feet above sea level. 
The observatory is built upon a south
ern spur of these mountaiDll, about 15) 
feet higher than the Echo Mountain 
House, reached by the Mount Lowe 
Railway, and half a mile west of it. 
Its altitude is about 3,600 feet above 
the sca and 2,000 feet above the foot 
h ill nesa at th e base of the moun-
tains, which are very steep at this point. While the 
crest of th e range rises high above the observatory 
and shelters it on the north, leaving, h owever, th e 
north star visible, the entire southern horizon is 
unobstructed, extending, to the rim of a large seg
ment of th e Pacific Ocean, about 100 miles distant on 
the south and west. Astronomically it is nearly at 
the intersection of 34th parallel of north latitnde with 
the 118th meridian of longitude, west of Gr,eenwich. 
This very low lat.itude, combir:ed with a high altitude, 
gives Dr. Swift a zone of the celestial sphere t.en de
grees wide not visible from h is Rochester Observatory, 
and his longitude enables him to observe celestial ob
jects three hours after they are below the h orizon at 
the Harvard Observatory. One advan-
tage of h is new location was made mani

'fest a few weeks ago while he was search
ing for comets near the south ern h orizon, 
when a star of the second magnitude 
whose identity was unknown to h im 
entered th e field of his telescope. 

Referring to his charts, he discovered 
that it was the most northern star in the 
famous constellation of the Southern 
Cross. 

Besides the ten degrees of south latitude 
at the Lowe Observatory not commanded 
by Dr. Swift at Roch ester, h e  now pos
sesses other advantages which must be 
fruitful of important scientific results. 
The large proportion of clear nights will 
enable him to make continuous and 
uninterrupted observations. When a new 
discovery is made, whether a comet., an 
asteroid, a nebula, or a new star blazing 
forth from th e depths of space, he will be 
able to follow it night after night with 
telescope and spectroscope and camera, 

'and catch and h old the celestial object 
in all its varying p h ases and motions. 

But besides an unclouded sky, there 
is a peculiar clearness in the atmosphere. 

Th ree-fourths of a mile of the densest 
portion of the atmosphere, with its dust, 
fog, h aze, and other impurities, is below 
the observatory and Dr. Swift is able to 
use much higher powers on h is instru
ments at all times t.han he could under 
the most favorable conditions at Roches
ter, thus vastly increasing- th e efficiency 
of th eir l1se. 

Another advantage not to be overlook
ed is the equable temperature of Echo 
Mountain. As th e astronomer cannot 
permit artificial heat in his observatory, 
the exposure in cold weather is very try
ing. At Rochest.er h e  was sometimes en
veloped in three great coats, besides wrap
ping his lower limbs in blankets and 
rugs, which impeded his motionll as well 
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as benumbed his senses. At Echo Mountain the mercu
ry,seldom descends to 40 degrees Fahrenheit, and h is 
mental powers will always be on th e alert. 

Dr. Swift has been the recipient of many distin
guished h onors from eminent institutions in America 
and Europe. Three gold medals were awarded by the 
Imperial Academy of Science at Vienna for comet dis
coveries in 1877, 1878, and 1879. The Lalande prize, 
valued at 500 francs, and a silver medal were given by 
the French Academy of Sciences in recog-nition of the 
rapidity of h is astronomical discoveries in 1881. The 

HUTS OF THE SEVENTEEN-YEAR CICADA. 

�anta:ge of several years' residence in South Africa, 
thus placing the entire southern hemisphere under his 
scrutiny. WM. H. KNIGHT. 

Los Angeles, August 28, 1894. 

HUT-BUILDING SEVENTEEN-YEAR CICADAS. 

AN ATTEMPT AT AN EXPLANATION. 

BY BENJAMIN LANDER. 

At the recent convention of the American Associu 
tion f or the Ad vancement of Science, h eld in Brookly n, 

much interest was shown in the life
history of the seventeen-year cicada 
(" locust "l. One of th e most interest
ing papers read treated of the remark
able earthen huts which, in rare cases, 
are built by the pUPal on the surface 
Qf the ground, serving as a domed ex
tension of their underground burrows. 
It was stated that no satisfactory ex
planation of the causes that occasioned 
their construction, their uses, or why 
they are so exceptional has been 
offered. 

During the late invasion of th e Hud
son valley by th e grand army of ci
cadas, the writer h ad unusual oppor
tunities to study the h abits of the in
sects; and h aving- been so fortunate as 
to discover a vast "locust" city of 
adobe h ut.s near his home, his obser
vations seem to offer clews to the solu
tion of the three mysteries alluded to. 
But before stating them a more ex
plicit allusion to the ph enomenal Lili
putian city might be of interest; in
deed, the peculiarities of its locality 
bear directly upon the tentativp, ex
planation of their construction. 

On the fourth of May, while passing 
over a burnt section of the woods on 
South Mountain, near Nyack-on-th e 

,Hudson, great quantities of small, 
bronze medal of the Astronomical Society of the Pacific irregular earth en protuberances were observed on the 
was awarded for th e discovery of the famouR many- surface of the ground, extending in every direction. 
tailed comet of 1892. To one acquainted with the literature pertaining to 

But brilliant as are his achievements in the discovery 
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enteen-year cicadas, their origin was manifest: t.hey 
of comets, they are almost insignificant when compared were the wonderful h uts of those insects. 
with the work accomplished in an entirely different Th ere was no exit, and on breaking them off they 
field of investigation. Dr. Swift h as discovered and were found to be built in continuation of the bur� 
catalog-ued more nebUlal than any other living astron- rows of the pUPal. In height, they varied from one to 
omer. Th e number of these faint, elusive"tantalizing, four inches. Some were very symmetrical, even beau
and h ig-hly interesting objects first detected and accu- titul, especially when built of clay impregnated with a 
rately described by h im now reaches the surprising rich red iron oxide. 
total of 960. Only the two Herschels, father and son, The area of th e original discovery extended over 
surpass this record. Sir William began h is researches about two acres, the h uts gradually disappear
more than a century ago, and Sir John h ad the ad- ing as the ground dipped to a deep gully-a min-
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iature valley, three or four h undred feet 
wide, an im portant fact in the attempt 
to explain their cause. Subsequent ex
ploratioIls beyond the gully re;'ealed a 
wide extension of the mysterious struc
tures, a conservativee'stimatemaking the 
aggreg-ate area where they abounded at 
least sixty acres. Almost every square 
yard had more or less of them; frequently 
eight or ten t.o the foot. In one case 
twenty-three were counted in this small 
space, many of them joined externally; 
the separating walls of t.he chambers in 
some cases not more than an eighth of an 
inch thick. So populous was this mar
velous city that in August the writer col
lected and preserved in balsam over sixty 
tholJsand larVal, hatched from eggs de
posited in the twigs of four or five trees. 

Professor C V. Riley, late government 
entomologist, in a recently published 
article, attempts to explain the mysteries 
of the h uts on the supposition that they 
are built (when on low ground) to pro
tect the burrows from the inflow, of 
water, but admits an objection in the 
fact that they are also found on high and 
dry g-round, and suggests that in the 
latter case they are constructed by th e 
progeny of cicadas which had built in 
low, damp places, th e inherited building 
instinct remaining th rough the lapse of 
years-a theory wh ich , in th e light of 
observations made during the recent ap
pearance of the insects, seems quite 
untenable. In th e same article it is stated 
that "t.he. tubes are generally closed at 
the top, with an orifice at the surface of 
th e ground"-a statement which seems 
inexplicable, save on the ground that it 
was based on the word of some superficial 
observer. 

Out of countleEls thousands of th ese 
buildings seen by the writer, not one had 
an orifice at the surface of the ground a-l
any time; repeated visits to the hut 
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